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30N BARWISE. Admissible Sets and Structures - An Approach to Definabiltty Theory. Perspectives 
in Mathematical Logic (Springer-Verlag, Berlin, 1975) xiii J- 394 pp. $Zr).Hi(). 
Introduction. Part A. The Basic Theory. Chapter 1. Admissible Set Theor). The R& of 
Urelements. The Axioms of KPU. Elementary Parts of Set Theory in liPI!. Some Derivable Forms 
of Separation and Replacement. Adding Defined Symbols to KPU. Definitron by X Recursion. The 
Collapsing Lemma. Persistent and Absolute Predicates. Additional Axioms. 
Chapter 11. Some Admissible Sets. The Definition of Admissible Set and Admissible Ordinal. 
Hereditarily Finite Sets. Sets of Hereditav Cardinality Less Than a Cardinal k. Inner Models: the 
Method of Interpretations. Constructible Set!; with Urelemcnts; li Yl’,,, Defined. Operations for 
Generating the Constructihie Sets. First Order Dclinabihry and Substitutatlle Functions. The 
Truncation I .emma. The L.&y Ahsolutcness l’nniiplr. 
Chapter III. Countable Fragments Qf L,,. Formalving Synt.u and Semantic !- KPL’. Consistenq 
Properties. M-Logic and the omitting Type5 Theorem. 11 Weak Conqjletcness Theorem for 
Countable Fragments. Completeness and Cornpacmess for Countable Admissi Ye Fragments. The 
interpolation Theorem. Definable We&Orderings. Another Look at Consistency F’roperties. 
Chapter IV. Elememary Results on H YP,. Qr!n Set Existence. Defining n, and 2 : Predicates. 1i t 
and A : on Countable Structures. Perfect Set Results, Recursively Saturated Str’uctcres. Courh:ahle 
M-Admissible Ordinals. Representability in M-Logic. 
Part B. Thr Absolute Theory. Chapter V. The Recursion l’heor) of 2, Predicates on Admissible 
Sets. Satisfaction and Parametrization. The Second Recursion Theorem for KPU. Recursion Along 
Well-founded Relations, Recursively Listed *Admissible Sets. Notation Systems and Projections of 
Recursloh Theory. Ordinal Recursion Theory: Pro+ I ‘--t’ble a& Recursively inaccessible Ordinals. 
Ordinal Recursion ‘l%eory: Stability Shoenficld’s mbsolutcnPsr Lemma and ihe First Stable Ordrnat 
Chapter Vi. Inductive Definitions. Induiti\lr Dcfinirlons 3s Mc,notc‘trric Operators. r‘ Inductive 
Definitions on Admissible Sets. First Order Positive Inductive Definitions and HIV’,,,. Codrng HF,, 
on M. Inductive Relations on Structures with Pairing. Recursive Open Games. 
Part C. Towards a General 7’hcor). Chapter VII. More about I,,,, Some Definitions and 
Examples. A Weak Completeness Theorem for Arbitrary Fragments. Pinning Down Ordinals: the 
General Case. Ind,xernihles and Upward Lowenheim-Skolem Theorems. Partially Isomorphic 
Structures. Scott ,C.entences and their Approximations. Scott Sentences and Admissible Sets. 
Chapter VIII. Strict n: Predicates and Kijnig PrincipIes. The Kiinig Infinity Lemma. Strict If 1 
Predicates: Preliminaries. Kijnrg Principles on Countable Admissible Sets. K6nig Principles K, and 
k”, an Arbtirary Admissible Sets. K6nig’s Lemma and Nerodie’s Theorem: A Digression. Implicit 
Ordinals on Arbitrary Admissible Sets. Trees and X1 Compact Sets of Cofinality w. Xl Compact Sets 
of CoAndity Greater than w. Weakly Compact Cardinals. 
Appendix. Nonstandard Compactness .Arguments and the Admissible Cover. Compactness 
Arguments over Standard Models of Set Theory. The Admissible Cover and its ProFyerties. An 
Interpretation of KPU in KP. Compactness Arguments over Nonstandard Models of Set Theory. 
References. Index of Notation. Subject Index. 
FRANCE% BAUER, PAUL GARABEDI 4N, DAVID KORN, ANTONY JAMESON. Super<:nrical 
Wing Sections 11. Lecture Notes in Economics and Mathematical Systems, Control Theoq no. 108 
* (Spriflger-Verlag, Bertin. 19753 v f 2% pp. 
Chapter I. Theory. Snttoduc~ion. Models of Shock Structure. ltersti:fe Schemes for Three 
Dimensional Analysis. Choice of Coordinates and Conformal Mapping. Two Dl!mensional Analysis 
with a Turbulent Boundary Layer Correct;ion. Design in the Hodograph Plane: A New Model of the 
Trailing I=$@_ Design, in the Hodograph - Plane. Choice of Parameters. Bibliography. 
Chapter II. Data, Catalog of Transonic AirfoIls. Evaluation of Analysis Methods. Comparison of 
Exvrimental Data,with the Boundary Layer Correction. Comparison of Experimt,ntal Data wih the 
Boundary I.ayer Ccrrection Using the Quasiconservation Option. crag Polar%. Schlieren Photo- 
graphs. 
Chapter 111. F(ortrun Programs. Operation of the Turbulent t?ct;rrciary Layer C:‘cbrrection Program 
If, Glossaries and Tjhlcs for Proganr H. Operation of the Three Dimensional Analysis Prqrsm J. 
(ilcxsary ;I& ‘I’:*hlc tar Progran J I.isting of the Roundory l.aycr Analysis Program H. Listing of the 
Three Dunenwonal ,2nalysih Program .l. I.lsting of Ouaswuwrvation Option for Program H. Listing 
of Update for Design Prttgrams 61 and 0. 
L. COLLATE and W. WE’ITERLING, Optimization Problems. Applied Mathematical Sciences, 
Volume 17 (Springer-Verlalg, Berlin, 1975) x + 356 pp. 
Chapter 1. Linear Optimization. Chapter Il. Convex Optimization. Chapter 191. Quadratic 
Optimization. Chapl:er iv. ‘Fchebychev Approximation and Optimization. Chapter V. Elements of 
Game Theory. Appendix. Problems. Biblioy,raphy. Index. 
VINCENTIU DUMITl;tU, Nonlinear Programming. Algorithms, Programme%, Numerical Results (in 
Romanian) (Editurzi Academici Republicii Sxiaiiste Romania, Bucuresti, 1975) 208 pp. 
1. Introduction tcl nonlinear programming. 2. Function optimization without evaluating deriva- 
tives,. 3. Gredrcnt method far unconstrained optimization. 4. Solving of nonlinear programming 
problems by the methods presented in the previous chapters. Applications, Appendix. FORTRAN 
programme for ncnlinear optimization. 
D,W. FULKERSON. ed., Studies, in Graph Theory, Par!1 I and Put XI. The Mathcmat:tcal Association of 
America Studies in Mathematics, Volumes T 1 and I2 (The Mathematical Association of America, 
inc.. U.S.A., 1975) pages f-199 (Volume I I) and pages X1-413 (Volume 12) SlO.Or; per volume. 
Preface (D.R. Fulkcrsonj. Perfect Graphs (C. Rerge). Transversal Theory iind Graphs (R.A. 
Brualdi). On the Shortest Route Through a Network (G.B. Dantzig). Electrical Netwofk Models 
(W.J. D&in). Flow Networka and Combinaltoaial Operations Research [D.R. Fulkerson). Multi- 
Terminal Flows in a Network (R.E. Gomory and T.C. Hu). Polytopaf Graphs (B. Griinhsum). 
Etgcnvalues of Graphs (A*J. Hoffman). On the Axiomatic Foundations of the Theories of Directed 
i.tncar Graphs, Elecrrical bectwnrks and Ncrwork-Programming (G,f. Mint, ). Hamiltonian Circuits 
[r. St. 3.A. N;ash-Williams). Chromials (W.T. l’utte). Kampe Chains and the Four Colour Problem 
(I?. Whitney and W T. ; -tte). Author Index. Subject Index. 
M HALL. Jr. and J.H. VAN LINT, eds., Combinatorics, Part I: Theory of designs, finite geometry and 
coding theory. Mathcm~ttkd Centr E Tracts 55. Proceedings of the Advanced C;tudy Institute on 
<‘omhlrratoricr. held at Nijentrode CYastlc, Rrcukclen, The Nether!ands, July 8-.20, 1974 
(Math~mati~h Centrum, Amsterdam, 1974) 1% pp., IXI. 20.00. 
Thcoq of Designs. Indeterminates and incidence matrices (i-&J, Ryser); Constructions and uses of 
pairwise balanced designs (R.M. Wilson); Qn transverrmf designs (M. Han&). 
Finrtc Geometry. Combinatorics of finite geometries (A. Barlotri); On finite non-commutative 
affine spaces (J. And&). 
Coding Theory. Weight enumerators of codes (M.4.A. Sloane); The association schemes of coding 
theory (P- Dcls:~rte); Recent results on perfect codes and related topics (J.H. \an Lint); irreducible 
cyclic codes and Gauss Sums (R. J. McEliece). 
A KAUFMANN, Introduction to chc Theory of Fuzzy Subsets, Volume 1. Funda.ncntal Theoretical 
f’lements {Academic Press, fnc., New York, 1975) xvi * 416 pp., $22.50 t1.S 
Chapter Y: Fundamental Notions. Chapter II: Fu;r,zy Graphs and Fuzzy Rclatjanb;. Chapter XII: 
F-u/zy Logic. C%aprer IV: The Laws of Fuzzy Composition. Chapter V: Generftlization of the Notion 
of Fuq Subwt. Appendix 14: General proof procedure for o_peration concerning maxima and 
mintma. Appendix 0: Dec:onqwsitnon into maximal similitude subrelations. Conclusion- BibQg- 
raphy. Refertnccs, Index. 
Preface. Prologue. I q Experiments-dccisicln spacps. 2. Some results from decision the0r)i. 3. 
Deficiencies, expcrim nt-typs coniCal mcasurcs. 4, Domination, compactness relations, ~ot~tigulty. 
5. Sufficicney. 6. Some limit theorems. 7. Some incqultliticts and other useful results. 8 Infir!itely 
divisible experiments - Poisson proc~s~cs. 9. Lc~gari:hmic reprcventations for h:~mogcncous 
experiments. IO. Exyc.>nentral families. 1 I. DiA’ercntral systems - shift invariant NNI C~zo~swan limit ,. 
12. Differential systems with Gunsian timIts. 13. ktiterior distrihutronl; anlS Hayes \olutlon~ 
Appendix. Iii-ii&al Remarks and Bibliography. 
1. Introductittn, 2. References for Section 1. Experimenrs - deciston spaces. 3. Refercnccs for 
Saction 2. Some rcsutits from decision theory, 4. Rcferenco, far Section 3. Deficiencies, sxperimcnt 
types - conical mca6ufcs. 5. RefCrcncc% for Section 4. Domination, compactncsf relations, 
contiguity. 6. Rderence for Section 5. Suffici+zncy. 7. Rcfcrenccu for S irticzn 6, Some iintit theorems. 
8. Rcfcrences for !;ection 7. Sorntz inequalities and athe! useful results. 9. References for Section 8. 
Infinitely divisihic experiments - Poisson Iprocesses. IO. References for Section 0. Logarithmic 
representations fo,r homogeneous cxprimcnts. t I. Ref+:rcnces for Section 1G. Expncntial families. 
It. Rcferenccs for Section 11. Differential systems - shift invariant and Gaussian limits. 13. 
Refercnccs for Section 12. Differential Systems with GausGan limits. I.1 References for Section 13. 
Posterior distrihutiotrs and &yes wluttons. References. 
R.3 ORIS-SMITH and J. STEPHENSON. C’atnputcr Silnulation of Continuous Systcm(r. Cambridge 
Computer Science 1px ts 3 (Cambridge tlniverdy Prrris, London and MacMillan of C’anada. 
Toronto. 1975) 327 pp., $1231 (Canadian). 
Chapter I _ Compu tet Simulation. C3: ;ptz:r 2. .4rtalogue and Simple Parallet I,oglc Csmputcrs. 
Chapter 3. Study of Diffcrcntial Equation Problcnrs by Anafoguc Simulation. chapter 4. Gencratiun 
of Functions of the Indcpendcnt’ Variable. Chapter 5. Glsneraticrn of Functions af a Dependent 
Variable. Chapter 6. Analogue Memory and its Appl:cations. chapter 7. Misceflaneaus Advanced 
Techniques. Chapter 8. Digital Simulation. Chapter 9. Hybrid Computers. Chapter IO, Sequential 
Hybrid Computing, Chapter I I. Applications lrvo!ving Simultaneous Computation. Chapter 12. 
Simulation in Control. Appendix I. Analogue and FIykriJ Computer Hardware. Appendix 2. 
Preparation and Cyhccking. Further Reading. lntic~~. 
ANDREW PARKIN, C’OBOL F%r Students (MacMbtlan of (‘anada, Toronto, lq75) 21 I pp.. $9.95 
Canadian. 
Part 1: Fundamer:tals, Background concepts -. a review, CORAL esserrtinls, ‘The arithmetic verbs, 
Transfer of control, The Data Division, Further Data Division entries, File hundlirrg aGci mavmg data 
in memory, Qualification, redefinition, subscripts. Further Prctirdure Diviston entriP\, Identification 
and Environment Divisiuns. 
Part 2: Further COBOL, Manipulating data in memory, Further USC ctf table%, Prsprnmmer a& 
and sun&i=, Sorting, The Report Writer, Disk files, Direct Acccas to disk files, Subprograms. 
sg!~mentatiun snd f~erlay, Documentation, Prngfam design and testing. 
Appendix A: Omissions and further wading:, Appendix B: f-xamplc program. Appndix C: A 
sfection of practical exersises. Appendix I>: APG reserved words. Appendix 8% Summary of ANS 
language formats. &t&x. Answers to excrci.ws appear at the end kf each section. 
GIAN-CARLO ROTA, Finite Qxratar Calculus (Acackmrc Press, Inc , New York. 19’7s) x + r5Y pp., 
$9.X U.S. 
clhaptet I: The Number of Partitions of a Set. Chapter 2: Finite C’Iperatclr Calculus. Chapter 3: 
The Idea of Gcr,erntrng Function. Chapter 4: The Valuation Ring. Chapter 5: Valuation Ring and 
Miihiuli Algebrul. 
